CELEBRATE CANADA’S 150 TH – IN OTTAWA
Tuesday August 8th to Thursday August 10th, 2017

FEATURING: The MOSAICANADA 150/2017

This grandeur gardening/landscape project seeks to illustrate and communicate some key elements in the history of our country. It will highlight the different cultures that have contributed to Canada’s identity. The exhibition will feature up to 40 huge sculptures made of plants mounted on supporting frames, around a winding one-kilometer path through the park. The theme of the sculptures will be 150 years of Canadian history, values, culture and art. Don’t forget your camera -you don’t want to miss a single memory of this tour!!

Sesquicentennial Anniversary events to include:
- Sight and sound presentation at Parliament Hill
- Fireworks display at the Museum of History
- Inspiration Village – showcasing art and performance
- Kontinuum – an underground journey through the years

Plus – Tour of private gardens including Rideau Hall

We stay downtown at the ideally located Lord Elgin Hotel - close to Parliament Hill & the Byward Market.

Day 1 – Tuesday August 8th  Departing the GTA, we first stop en route to view a beautiful private garden in Maitland. After a lunch stop, we will arrive in Ottawa where we will be joined by our Tour Guide for a City Tour of Ottawa. In the late afternoon, we check into the Hotel. Dinner is on your own, with a great suggestion for restaurants it he nearby, ByWard Market. After dinner, an evening stroll to the Parliament Buildings for viewing of the “Sight and Sound” show.

Day 2 – Wednesday August 9th  We will start the day off experiencing the marvelous MOSAICANADA 150/2017 in Gatineau. After lunch, we will then view private gardens before ending our day with a relaxing cruise on the Rideau Canal. Our evening will end with a spectacular firework display at the Museum of History – overlooking the Ottawa River – with reserved seating.

Day 3 – Tuesday August 9th  We will start the day watching the “Changing of the Guards” on the lawns of Parliament Hill. See Canadian tradition at its most colorful!!! The Ceremonial Guard brings stirring military drills and music to Parliament Hill. Tours of private gardens and/or Sesquicentennial events will fill the day – and we will depart for the GTA in the late afternoon for our journey home.
ATTRACTIVELY PRICED AT: $ 549, per person/double occupancy Plus HST
(Single $ 699. Plus HST)

A non-refundable deposit of $ 200. is due upon booking – balance due June 15th.

Included in your package:
- Return transportation by motor coach
- Two nights at the Lord Elgin Hotel – including two breakfasts
- The MOSAICANADA 150/2017 plus tours of private gardens
- Boat Cruise on the Rideau Canal
- Ottawa City tour including Rideau Hall Grounds
- See the changing of the Guards on the lawns of Parliament Hill - plus “Light & Sound” show
- Evening fireworks display at the Museum of History – reserved seating

READY TO BOOK? Simply call us and you are on your way
✓ Call us at: Toronto: 416-746-7199; Ottawa: 613-843-9900; TOLL-FREE 1-877-672-3030
✓ OR e-mail: hnatravels@gmail.com
✓ Pay by Cheque/Visa/Master Card.

We will gladly take all your personal information; fully explain the details of the excursion and go over the pick-up points and travel requirements.

**PICK-UP INFORMATION:** Please call for the pick-up locations.

| Travelling more than | 80 km from a scheduled pick-up? We will split the cost of your hotel night prior to departure – yes, we will arrange your accommodation at a departure location and pay 50% of your hotel night, prior to departure (max. allowance is $ 50 per room). Please contact the office for more information. |

CANCELLATION INSURANCE is always recommended, please contact SANDERSON TRAVEL INSURANCE 1-877-226-8728 and tell them HNA Travels sent you!
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